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JOURNAL OF THE FACULTY SENATE (Noman campus) 
The University of Oklahana 

Regular Session -- April 12, 1976 -- 3:30 p.m., Dale Hall 218

The Faculty Senate was called to order by Dr. Gail de St�linski, Chairperson.

Present: 
Barefield Duchon Joyce Marchand 
Bell Ford Kendall Mouser 
Blair Fowler Kidd McDonald 
Braver Goff Kondonassis Rasnussen 
Cox Graves Kraynak Reid 
Crim Gross Larson Reynolds 
Cronen-wett Henkle lee Scmri.tz 
de Stwolinski Hibdon L:vinson Shahan 
Donnell 

PrO\lOst's Office reEresentative: Atkinson 

AUOPE re12resentatives: Caven Guyer 

OOSA re12resentative: Bode 

Absent: 
Bohland Fife Pento Scheffer 
Buhite Kitts Rice Starling 

AUOPE re2resentatives: Anderson Spaulding 

UOOA re12resentatives: Canles 
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The Journal of the Faculty Senate for the regular session on March 15, 1976, 
was approved. 
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APPOIN'IMENI' OF TEMPORARY PARLIAMENTARIAN 

D~. Ga~l de S~linski armounced the appoin~nt, with approval of the Senate 
E>:ecut1.ve Ccrnmittee, of Professor James Mouser (Business Law) as tenporary 
parliamentarian at sessions of the Faculty Sen~te and the General Faculty, 
pending a:ppropriate revision of the General Faculty Charter and/or Faculty 
Senate By-Laws to provide for the appoint:Irent of a permanent parliarrentarian. 

ACTIOOS TAKEN BY PRESIDENT PAUL F. SHARP 

(1) Search Ccmuittee, Law Dean: On March 2, 1976, Professor William McNichols 
was app:)inted to the Search Corrmittee, Dean of College of Law and Director of Law 
Center, as a replacement for Professor S.ine:)n McIntosh. (See page 2 of the Senate 
Journal for February 9, 1976.) 

(~) Evaluation of Teachers: In responding to the Senate action of December 8, 
1975, President Sharp wrote as follows to the Senate Chairperson on March 15, 1976, 
concerning the prop:)sed policy for the evaluation of teachers: 

"The Senate recamendations on teacher evaluation overlap sane of 
the provisions of the personnel policy revisions (Sections 3.10, 
3.10.1, and 3.10.2) arrl, indeed, anticipated sane of the changes 
incorporated in the revisions. 

"I am not approving the December 8, 1975, Senate reccmnendation 
for inplementation since we are proceeding with inplernenting 
the revised personnel policy. The Provost will very shortly 
begin working with deans and academic units to develop a campus
wide evaluation policy which should accanplish sare of the 
objectives of the policy proposed by the Senate. 

"I am grateful to the Academic Program Council and the Faculty 
Senate for the work done on this .important rretter." 

(See pages 3 and 4 of the Senate Journal for December 8 , 197 5. ) 

(3) Task Force on Sp:.>rting Event Parking: On March 24, President Sharp app:)inted 
the following Task Force on Sporting Event Parking: Professor Jim Kenderdine, 
Chief William Jones, Ms. Cyndi Allen, Ms. Nancy Nomian, and Messrs. Roger Pi ck, 
Brian Bunra.ster, Jack Cochran, Leon Cross, and Wcxxlraw Wiltse. (See page 7 of 
the Senate Journal for Noverrber 10, 1975.) 

(4) State Regents' Policy on Articulation: President Sharp acknowledged the sP_nate 
action on March 15 concerning the State Regents' recent policy statenent on articu
lation of students arrong state institutions of higher education, in the following 
letter of March 24, 1976, to the Senate Chairperson: 

"I have approved the action of the Faculty Senate concerning 
articulation described in Professor Lis' March 17, 1976, 
rrenorandum to me. 

"I f the Faculty Senate 'WOUld like, I -would be pleased to contact 
the President's Office at OSU to see what steps might be under
taken to inplernent the action." 

(See pages 7-10 of the Senate Journal for March 15, 1976.) (Seepage 7 
of this Journal.) 

(5) Role of the Faculty in University Governance: On March 2, 1976, President 
Sharp addressed the following letter to the Senate Chairperson in r esponse to 
Senate action of February 9, 1976, concerning the role of the f acult y in Univer
sity governance (see page 16 of the Senate Journal for Februa:ry 9, 1976): 

-

-

-
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This is in res)X)nse to the action of the Faculty Senate on February 9 
requesting the administration's JX)Sition concerning the role of the faculty 
in University governance. The University of Oklahana has long had a tradition 
of significant faculty involvenent in the governance of the University. This 
is a tradition '1/m.ich we both value and respect. The Faculty Senates on both 
campuses and the many councils and carrnittees are clear reflections of this 
tradition. 

In a technical sense, both the faculty and~ administration act 
exclusively in an advisory or recanrendato:ry role where matters of JX)licy are 
concerned which require approval either by the University of Oklahoma Regents 
or the Oklahana State Regents for Higher Education or both. In such cases, 
the law makes it clear that those boards are resp::msible for the decisions 
reached. The Constitution of the State of Oklahana makes it clear that the 
Board of Regents is the governing board of the University of Oklalxllna, arrl 
all governance p::,wers are invested in that board. Internal decision-making 
processes are honored by the Boam, but clearly the final authority is the 
Regents. 

The Faculty Senate , as you knCM, "exercises the legislative pa,.iers of 
the faculty .•• and it has the pc:Mer to initiate any legislation requiring 
approval of the Board.of Regents of the University of Oklahana." The President 
if concurring in the actions of the Senate reccmnends approval by the Regents; 
if the President cannot concur, · it is his practice to meet with the leadership 
of the Senate to discuss the differences and hopefully resolve them or present 
alternatives. 

Beyond the legislative role, the Faculty Senate has tlV= direct 
responsibility to appoint faculty representatives to University councils and 
to naninate faculty menbership to the wide variety of groups '1/m.ich play such 
a central role in operational decisions and policies, many of '1/m.ich do not 
require Regents' action. Councils, task forces, adviso:ry cormtlttees, ad hoc 
study groups, search carmittees, selection ccmnittees, and executive ccmnittees 
exist throughcut the University and directly affect decisions, directions, and 
the distribution of resources. 

In matters requiring professional peer judgment the faculty has a major 
role , nost often the decisive role, in evaluations for hiring, tenure, r esolving 
grievances, prarotions, and many such matters at the departmental and college 
levels,as well as,the policy level of the Faculty Senate. In curricular matters 
the faculty is clearly the major voice, although here the role is most often 
advisory because regential approval is the frequent necessity. 

It is my intention to do everything I can to insure as full a consulta
tion as possible between the faculty and the administration as we WJrk toward 
the develoµnent of recamendations on all policy matters which go to the Regents. 
No president can fulfill a carrnitment beyond that. 

Much of what I have said is rather legalistic in nature. I should like 
to add in a irore philosophical sense that this degree of faculty participation 
in university governance is valued not merely because it is the way things have 
been done in the past. It is valued because it is the way things should be 
done . It is not the :rrost efficient approach to governance. It is a structure 
which is sanetimes cumbersane, sanetirres too slow. But its WJrth cannot be 
measured in pure efficiency te:rms; its worth must be measured in terms of tll= 
involvement of a substantial number of our faculty in the life of the 
institution. 
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With regard to the second question in the Nornian Faculty Senate's 
statenent, the President of the University is answerable to a number of 
constituencies for any action that the President undertakes. Whetl'Er that 
action is a carrplete decision or a reccmnendation to the Board of Regents, 
the list IPay include the Legislature, the State Regents, the University Regents, 
the University faculty, the University students, the University alumni, and the 
University employees. A university president is frequently called up:m to 
explain actions to each of these groups, and he or she Im.1st be prepared with 
an appropriate explanation to the parties nost involved. This should not 
rrean that the president Im.1St spend all his or her time providing explanations. 
It dces mean, hcwever, that for an institution to run srroothly and the best 
p:,licies to be developed, there needs to be a two-way crnmunication. The nore 
important the policy question, the nore vital in my judgment becorres the need 
to explain why a different direction is undertaken. 

In the develoµnent of the recently approved Faculty Personnel Policy, I 
personally participated in fifteen hours of discussion with the leadership of 
the Faculty Senates, before and after the drafts of th: Task Force and the 
Senates had been ccnpleted. We discussed all aspects of our differences and, 
where differences could be resolved,they were. Interbn Provost furris infonned 
the leadership that we would appear before the Faculty Senate to discuss the 
changes if such an appearance was desired. 

If you find this statement not be fully responsive to the request of 
the Faculty Senate on February 9, I would be happy to answer any questions 
vm.ich you might have. 

(6) Revision of the Faculty Personnel Policy: On March 24, 1976, Dr. Gail 
de St...olinski addressed the following suggestion to President Paul Sharp in 
connection with the Senate resolution of February 9, 1976, concerning the 
revision of the Faculty Personnel Policy {see pages 13-16 of the Senate Journal 
for February 9, 1976): 

"Now that there has been time for the rrembers of the Faculty 
Senate to becare thoroughly acquainted with the revised 
policy, an explanation of the reasons for the changes 
~uld be very much appreciated by them, I am sure. 

"If you resp:,nd favorably to this suggestion, it is likely 
that the rrembers of the General Faculty would welcorre the 
information and, furthermore, your response could also be 
disseminated through the Senate Journal. " 

President Sharp addressed the following pertinent reply to Dr. de Sb,K)linski on 
April 7, 1976: 

.. I; r;~n~ t~ y;ur-~ch-24-lett~, I~ &li;h~ to_dis~s; the ;~ges in the 
Faculty Personnel Policy document as enacted by the Um.versity Regents. Let rre 
address some of the nore ~rtant of those changes. If there are others at.out 
which you would appreciate a discussion, I shall also be happy to elaborate on 
them. 

Tenure Criteria 

-

The criteria for tenure decision described in Section 3.7.4 are an attanpt to rreet 
the requirement of our Regents that the new policy describe criteria clearly and ._ 
enphasize a high standard. The criteria specifically avoid the two ~ut of three. 
approach contained in the joint Senate version and the absolute requirenen~ contained 
in the No:rman Task Force' s prop:,sal. They are an attempt to rreet, the r~rerren1;-s 
of the Regents for a rigorous and high standard of scholarly attal.lll"rel1.t while IPam
taining a flexibility that acknc:Mledges differences anong academic disciplines. 
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I should add that I concur in the Regents' desire for a rigorous evaluation with 
high standards. This is essential if we are to build upon tm quality that we 
have and m:we to even greater quality. Given the flexibility that it contains, 
the staterrent on criteria is, in my judgment, a good one which recognizes the 
need for differences in disciplines while clearly establishing a high-level 
standard for each discipline to attain. 

Campus Tenure Cornllittee 

There has been a great deal of discussion about the changes nEde concerning the 
Carrpus Tenure Camri.ttee. 

First, I believe that you are aware that the administration recomnended that the 
bcrly be a council as recanrrended in the joint Senate document. It was our feeling 
that it was appropriate for the bcrly to be c<ll1X)sed of faculty narred exclusively 
by the Faculty Senate. The Regents, however, disagreed. Several wanted the body 
to be narred exclusively by the President. The carpranise was to consider the 
body a standing carmittee with the resulting selection process autanatically 
being that the Faculty Senates wculd supply~ naninees for each p:,sition on 
the Carmittee and with the President making a selection fran arrong those naninees. 
This preserves the concept that each person who serves on the Carrnittee shall be 
named to that ccmnittee up:,n the nanination of the appropriate Faculty Senate and 
rreets the desire of the Regents, to a degree, for sare choice by the President 
although the President can only choose those ncrninated by the Senates. 

Second, the location of the Carrpus Tenure Carmittee in the review process was made 
the same for roth campuses by renoval of the footnote pertaining to the Nonnan 
Campus and adoption of the ~rding in the body of the joint proposal. In short, 
the Canpus Tenure Canmittee undertakes its review prior to review by the appropriate 
Provost. We felt it essential that the processes be the same for l::oth carcpuses. 
Since the Provost (for either the Nonnan or Health Sciences Center campus) functions 
as a staff officer for the President on academic matters, it seemed roost appropriate 
that those officers have the benefit of the review by the Canpus Tenure Ccmnittee 
and its conclusions before they assist the President in caning to a conclusion 
a.rout the cases. 

Third, the charge to the Carnpus Tenure Carrnittee was that the Cornllittee review 
matters of lx>th procedure and substance. The r eason for incltrling roth procedure 
and substance is that there was a real need to assure trat carcpus-wide standards 
W=re being rret and that the docurrentation supporting tenure recanrendations was 
canplete and consistent with the recarrrendations. This led to a change of the 
Academic Personnel Council's role in the process and a division of its functions. 
(I shall discuss the elimination of the Academic Personnel Council belc:M.) We 
felt it was important then that every case, whether disputed or not, have tlY= 
benefit of a faculty review at the campus level before a decision regarding 
what the reccrrm,mdation to the Regents would be. As a practical matter, it is 
alnost impossible to look at procedures only in such a review. One of the main 
functions of the Canpus Tenure Conrnittee will be to determine whether or not the 
faculty member has been reviet.,,ied and evaluated in terms of the tenure criteria 
established in the Faculty Personnel Policy and the specific departrrental criteria 
established in accordance with that p:,licy. To do that without looking at sub
stance is an impossible task. 

Elimination of the Academic Personnel Council 

The new policy describes an elaboration of the functions of the Faculty Appeals 
Board along with clearly articulated procedures for addressing grievances. To 
i.mplerrent this system while r etaining the traditional role of the Academic 
Persamel Council seemed currbersare and redundant, and the Regents wanted the 
process sinplified. Faculty members clearly have access to an appeals lx>dy in 
the new p:,licy; additionally, a Ccrrm.ittee on Discrimination has been added to 
address specific charges of discrimination as a separate niatter. 
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With the campus-wide Tenure Review Carmittee and the newly established appeals 
structure {the latter being totally constituted of faculty elected by the Faculty 
Senate), rrost of the functions traditionally assigned to the Academic Personnel 
Council with regard to tenure matters were , in effect, reassigned. 

As with every new departure, there will need to be a perioo of tirre to observe - · 
the system, to v.0rk out implerrentation difficulties, and to evaluate it. But 
there certainly appear to be as many guarantees built into' the total process 
to insure careful and fair evaluation with clearly established procedures for 
handling grievances along the way. 

The Initiation of Tenure Recarmendations 

I understand that there is concern about the role of Ccnmittee A in the initiation 
of tenure recomrendations. 

While the new tenure policy does not mention Comnittee A in the procedures for the 
tenure decision {3.7.5), it preserves nost strongly the fundamental concept that 
fonnal consideration for tenure reconmendations begins with tre faculty of the 
candidate's academic unit. The process for fonnal consideration begins with a 
polling by secret ballot of all tenured faculty rrenbers of that unit (3.7.S(f)). 
The judgrrents of the faculty in the unit are the fundamental building stones in 
the process of determining whether tenure will be constructed or not. Camtittee A 
is not referred to ,in pa.rt,because it i s redundant. On the other hand, the Chair 
of the department is specifically rrentioned in response to the requirements of the 
Regents that single officers be pinpointed for accountability purp;:>ses. The Regents 
want to make it clear that the depart::rrental chair has responsibility for the 
quality and progress of the department fran an administrative poi nt of view and, 
if that pers:m is to be held accountable for that quality and progress, that :person 
shruld provide a specific recarm:mdation so that the Regents nay be aware of i t . 

I should also TIEntion that there is nothing .in the policy which prohibits a 
depa.rtrrent frc:m waking use of Comnittee A or a similar boo.y for evaluation am. 
advice to the faculty as a whole or to the Chair or to both, but the new policy 
does require a specific statement by the tenured faculty and by the Chair so that 
the essential judgrrent of faculty colleagues is pinpointed and made clear and the 
judgrrent of the officials whan the Regents will hold responsible is similarly made 
clear. 

Elimination in Several Places of References to MUP Policy 

There are several places in the JX)licy as enacted by the Regents in which references 
to AAUP JX)licy stateirents have been renoved. This removal was undertaken largely 
because of legal reasons. These reasons center essentially u}X)n t\\O therres . One 
is trat, fran a legal point of view., it is most desirable to have all elerrents of 
the policy fully arrl explicitly stated in the JX)licy itself rather than through 
reference. This improves the clarity of the document and avoids ambiguities 
with regard to what portions of referenced staterrents nay have the effect of 
JX)licy. 

The otrer theme is similar to the first. It errphasizes the roncern that incorp
ation by reference of docurrents, principles, and JX)licies fomrulated by others 
places in the hands of others, rather than of our Regents, the possibility for 
mxl.ification of the Regents' JX)licy by TIEans other than specific action by our 
Regents. Such nodification would cC111e largely through changing interpretations 
and elaborations of referenced statetents. Frankly, our Regents do not wish to 
place that in the hands of others. 

-

The elimination of nost of the references to MUP statertEnts does not rrean that -
the policy rejects the principles and intent of those staterrents. It simply means 
that those principles and statements need to be explicitly stated in the p::>licy in 
a fo:rm applicable to the University of Oklahoma. It is our understanding that the 
policy as enacted is consonant with the basic principles enunciated by the MUP 
in the past as it helped to develop national standards. 
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~ believe that this covers most of the major p:::,ints that we have discussed infonnally. 
if there are others that need further developrent, please do not hesitate to let rre 
know. I ".1ill be pleased to develop than further in writing or to ask Provost Morris 
to rreet with the Senate for further discussion should that be preferable. 

I_JG:1ow that_the_developnent of this p:::,licy has been trying for us all. Given the 
11.llUts of tJme l.IllfOSed upon us and the need to have a policy established so that 
we could rrove forw<;1rd wi~ tequre considerations this year, we have tried to v,10rk 
as c~osely as p:::,ssible with the tw:> Senates,as well as with the Regents, and I am 
convinced that we have a p:::,licy much improved over the one that has been in effect. 
I aI:1 also well ~ware that,wher_i a !X)licy is developed and refined on as rapid a 
°7sis_as was this one, there is always roan for improvement. As we gain experience 
with it, I am sure that the Regents will entertain recarmendations for changes 
should those be necessary after a reasonable pericrl of tirre under the tent1S of !he_n~ J?2li9', _____ _ 

ANNOUNCEMNI': Spring (1976) Meeting of the C'-,eneral Faculty 

The spring (1976) meeting of the General Faculty on the Nornian canpus of the 
University of Oklahcna will be held at 3:30 p.m., on Thursday, April 15, 1976, 
in Adams Hall 150. 

ACTIONS TAKEN BY SENATE EXECUTIVE ffiMMI'ITEE 

(1) HSC Prof. Holtzen' s Tenure Case: On April 5, 1976, the Senate Executive 
Carmittee approved the suhnission of the following resolution to President 
Sharp concerning the tenure case of Professor Verna Holtzen, Health Sciences 
Center: 

"The Executive Canmittee of the Faculty Senate (Norman campus) urges 
the Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma, as a ma.tter of 
principle and of great concern to the faculty on the Norman campus, 
to reconsider without prejudice Professor Holtzen's tenure case on 
April 8, 1976." 

(See pages 1 and 2 of the Senate Journal for November 10, 1975.) 
(Secretary's note: On April 8, 1976, the University Regents 
granted tenure to Professor Holtzen.) 

(2) State Regents' Policy concerning Articulation of Students arrong State 
Institutions: In view of the subsequent developments at Oklahcxna State University 
in this matter, the Senate Executive Canmittee on April 5 referred this question 
to the Academic Programs Council for further study and specific reccmnendations 
forunilateral Oklahana. University action to be considered by the Senate at its 
May 3 meeting. {See pages 7-10 of the Senate Journal for March 15, 1976 • ) (Also 
see i tern ( 4) on page 2 of this Journal. ) 

UNIVERSITY REGENI'S' SPECIAL ALI.OCATIONS 

Background Info:rnation: On March 30, 1976, the Budget Council forwarded a letter 
to President Paul F. Sharp that included the following self-explanatory pa.ragraph 
concerning the recent special allocation by the Regents: 

"While we recognize that final approval of and legal responsibility 
for the University budget is in the hands of the Regents, and while 
we are supp:::,rtive of policies to enrich and improve academic programs, 
we relieve that budget planning must re the resp:::,nsibility of the 
President with input and advice fran many sources from within the 
University. We deplore the Regents' recent budgetary decision in 
making a large conmittrent of funds off the top of the budget with 
apparent disregard of the norrral budget planning procedures and 
the Regents' expressed intent to continue making such allocations 
in the future. We feel that continued decisions by the Regents 
of this type -....uuld re to the long-te:rm detr:i.rrent of the University." 
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Dr. Patrick Sutherland, Chairperson of the Budget Council, ofr-March 31 urg~.the 
Senate the Employee Executive Council, and the Student Congress to take s.lllU.lar 
action

1

pattemed, as desired, after the Council's resolution quoted above. On_ 
April 5, the Senate Executive Camtl.ttee unanirrously endor~ed the abo:7e resolution, 
in substance, for Faculty Senate consideration at the April 12 rneetmg • - • 

Senate Action: Dr. Gail de SbA:>linski presented the recamendation of the Senate 
Executive Camtl.ttee endorsing the above resolution, in substance. Without further 
discussion and without dissent, the Senate approved the Camri.ttee reconmendation. 

The Senate Secretary on April 15, 1976, reported to President Sharp the a}x)Ve 
Senate action as follows: 

"At its regular meeting on April 12, the Faculty Senate voted, 
without dissent, to express its displeasure with the recent 
decision of the Board of Regents of the University of Oklahana 
to make a large, advance ccmnit::Irent of funds with total dis
regard of the nornal budget-planning procedur-es, as well as 
with their announced intention to continue ITEking such alloca
tions in the future. 

11The Faculty Senate feels that such decisions, in the long run, 
will work to the detrirrent of this University." 

REPORI' ON MAOCH 15, 1976, JOINT MEEI'INS OF EXECUTIVE ro1MI.Tl'EES 
OF OU FACULTY SENATE AND OSU FACULTY COUNCIL 

The seven elected members of the Faculty Senate Executive Corrmittee and six :rrembers 
of the Executive Ccmnittee of the Oklah:ma State University Faculty Council held 
their spring semester (1976) joint ~eting in Nornian on March 15, 1976. 

Infonnal discussions covered (1) the articulation policy recently approved by the , 
State Regents' for Higher :Education_, (2) student evaluation of faculty, and (3) rela
tionships of faculty governance systems on both campuses with their respective 
Boards of Regents. 

PROFOSED UNIVERSITY POLICY IN EVENT OF RErRENCHMENT 

Background Infonnation: On March 15, the Faculty Senate tabled until April 12 its 
final consideration of the two-part report of its ad hoc Ccmnittee on Retrenchment 
Policy. (See pages 13-14 of the Senate Journal for March 15, 1976.) 

Senate Action: Dr. Braver noved approval of the first part of the reµ:>rt (page 13 
and top of page 14 of the Senate Journal for March 15, 1976). During the 
subsequent discussion, Dr. Streebin noved that par. c at top of page 14 (11Early 
retirement should be encouraged") be deleted. With - one dissenting vote, the 
Senate appr0\7ed the deletion. Dr. Fowler then rroved that the essence of the 
deleted statement be incorporated in the µ:>licy statement. The Senate rejected 
this proposal. Later, the Senate approved the original notion as amended al:x:>ve. 

The Senate then approved Dr. Lee's rrotion that the fourteen itans in the sec:ond 
part of the ad hoc Ccnmittee re}:X)r't be voted on separately and in turn. The 
Senate appr0\7ed recormtendations (1) through (4) without dissent. During the 
subsequent discussion, the question arose as to whether the reccrnmendations \\Ould 
be applicable only after scree official pronouncerrEnt of a "state of retrenchrre.nt" 
or whether they would be implemented imnediately. Dr. Lee . expressed the opinion 
that the specific recomrendations call for inmediate inpl~tation in a spirit of 
fiscal responsibility. Other Senate rnern1:ers felt that the close relationship 
be~en the bA:> parts of the report implied that the recomrendations should await 
an official declaration of a "state of retrencmrent." Dr. Fowler noved that 
recornnendations (5) through (14) be tabled until the May 3 Senate meeting. The 
Senate appr0\7ed the notion. Shortly thereafter, Professor M::>user moved that roth 
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parts of the ad hoc Cannittee report be reconsidered by the Senate at its May 3 
meeting. The Senate approval the rroticn without dissent, with the understanding 
that the ad hoc Ccmnittee would cc:nsider including an appropriate preface statement 
with clarification of the various points raised at this meeting. 

REALI.0:ATION OF SENATE SF.ATS 'ID BE VACATED BY THE PHARMACY COLLEJ:;E 

Background Infonnation: In view of the approaching rnove of the College of PhanQacy 
to the Oklah::ma. City Health Sciences Center campus, the Senate Executive Carrnittee 
a few rronths ago requested t:\40 of the Nomian canpus nanbers (Drs. J. Iaguros and 
J. Clayton Feaver)of the ad~ Ccmnittee for the 1974-77 reapportionment of 
Senate seats to study the matter and recannend the reallocation of tlE b-Jo Senate 
seats in question. In their report of March 5, 1976, the ad hoc Carmittee reccm
rended that, an the basis of their recent analysis of the original 1974 FTE 
faculty data, one seat be assigned to the College of Engineering and the other 
to the College of Arts and Sciences. 

Senate Action: Dr. ~nald rnoved approval of tre ad hoc Ccmni ttee reccmrendation. 
With sare dissenting votes, the Senate approved the recannended reallocation of 
Senate seats. 

PIDPCSAL FOR A SI'DDY OF UNIVERSITY BUOOIIT DOCISION P:RXEJURE 

Background Informaticn: On January 29, 1976, the Senate Executive Ccmnittee 
approval a proposal that a Senate ad hoc Ccmnittee be appointed to study the 
University boo.get decision procedures and, further, that the President of the 
University be requested to authorize the participation and the cooperation of 
the University Internal Auditing Office in this matter. 

Senate Action: Dr. Gail de Sb-Jolinski presented the arove Executive Camri.ttee 
recaT11E1dation for Senate ccnsideration. Without any discussion and dissent, 
the Senate approved the study proposal. 

DEPARIMENTAL/FACULTY PROBLEMS WITH ADVAN:E ENROLIMENT 

Dr. Donald Cox reported on a beneficial conference that morning between represen
tatives of his department (Botany-Microbiology) and Dr. Messer, University Registrar, 
concerning deparorental and individua.l faculty problems with the one-week advance 
enrollnent pericd and the continuous advance enrollnent, including inaccurate, 
delayed class rolls. He carrnended Dr. Messer on his cooperative attitude and 
genuine desire to be of assistance. 

Dr. Messer was present at the Senate meeting to participate in any pertinent 
discussions. In response to a question £ran the floor, he stated that the 
advance enrollment program was intended prirrarily to provide greater service to 
the students. He agreed that the program has prcduced related problems that he 
then pledged to help solve for departments and faculty manbers. He is continuing 
his vigorous efforts with the Office of Admissions and Rerords to make advance 
enrolllrent as efficient and effective as possible. 

Dr. Cox then rroved that departrrents and individual faculty rcanl:x:rs be apprised 
through the rredium of the Senate Journal that the Registrar's Office is available 
for assistance with problems arising fran advance enrollnent. The Senate awroved 
the notion with:>ut dissent. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The Faculty Senate adjourned at 4:46 p.m. The next regular meeting will be held 
at 3:30 p.m. on M::mday, May 3, 1976, in Roau 218, Dale Hall. 

Respectfully sul:mitted, 

~~ 
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March 22, 1976 

REPORI' OF THE AD HOC CCM>fi'ITEE: 

Possibilities of Instituting Collective Bargaining on 
the No:rrnan campus of the University of Oklahara 

Intrcrluction 

The Camnittee charge was to explore the possibilities of collective bargaining for the 
Nonrian campus. In that regard the following topics are discussed in order (1) le:,al
ity of Collective Bargaining, (2) Definition of the Constituency, (3) Governance aril. 
Collective Bargaining, (4) Consequences of Collective Bargaining for campus Mninistra
tion, ( 5) Job Security arrl Tenure, and ( 6) the Econanic Impact of Collective 
Bargaining. In addition to the main body of the report, a questionnaire to the 
faculty is provided to obtain faculty opinion on the desire to engage in collective 
bargaining. 

legality of Collective Bargaining 

There is no legislation in the State of Oklahcrna authorizing €!Tiployees in higher 
education to engage in collective bargaining. All faculty arrl staff of the University 
of Oklahoma are public errployees since the University is a political sul:rlivision of 
the State. Virtually all collective bargaining agrearents arrong state institutions 
of higher education are found in those states that have pennissive legislation. The 
issue addressed in this section is whether or not the University of Oklah::roa faculty 
could bargain collectively at all under existing state law? 

A question of the NLRB's exercise of jurisdiction • 

.- The National Lal::or Relations Board has declined to exercise jurisdiction where it has 
determined that the institution involved is a political sul:rlivision of the State. In 
determining whether an entity is a political subdivision of the State, tWJ factors 
must be found: 

The entity nust either be (1) created directly by the State so as to constitute 
a deoartroont or administrative ann of goyernne1t; or (2) administered by individuals 
who are responsible to public officials or to the general public. 

Thus, any clearly public institution created by the State or administered by individuals 
woo are responsible to public officials or to the general public soould be exempt fran 
NLRB jurisdiction pursuant to NLRA Section 2 (2). 

The fact that a university is not a political subdivision is not conclusive of its 
status as a private institution for purposes of NLRB jurisdiction. For example, in 
the case of Temple University, it was found that that institution was originally 
chartered as a private, non-profit entity. However, the Camnnwealth Act of 1965 
rrodified the original charter and vested in the camonwealth of Pennsylvania,through 
the Governor and the legislature, substantial control over the University affairs. 
The Board thus found a unique relationship between Sch'.:>ol and State. arrl declined to 
exercise jurisdiction over Terrple on the theory that the Act's stated purpose was 
that of extending higher educational opportunities t o Pennsylvania r esidents. 
Temple dces have collective bargaining, nonetheless. 

Traditional de legation arguments opposing collective 
bargaining, absent enabling legislation. 

(1) A Board of Regents or Trustees has only those p:_Mers delegated to it by the 
State Legislature and,absent appropriate enabling legislation, no p<:Mer to bargain 
has been delegat ed. 

(2) The State governing board cannot,through collective bargaining, redelegate the 
:powers given it by the legislature to determine f aculty working conditions. 
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But there ha.ve been argurrents contrary to the above-stated positions. In the case 
of Chicago Division of the Illinois Education Association v. Board of Education, 
76 IIL. App. 2d, 256; 222 N.E. 2d 243 (1966}, it was held that specific legislation 
v.Duld be needed to prohibit (my snphasis) rather than authorize collective bargaining _, 
by µ.iblic errployees. Here, the teachers successfully argued that the authority to 
engage in collective bargaining and. conclude a contract was :implicit in the general 
legislation ~ring the school board to contract and do all things "necessary or 
proper" for the "operation of the schools." ' 

This thesis has essentially been supported by Professor Dole, writing in volume 54, 
Iowa Law Review. He argues that the "(P)av.er to confer exclusive recognition arrl 
execute collective bargaining contracts can be fairly implied fran a general ~r 
to contract." He assmres that a public employer's general power to cany out its 
assigned functions is sufficiently inclusive to pennit consultation with all persons 
affected by these functions. 

It is assunro here that employees of the University of Oklahcma may bargain. The 
assumption is made in order to provide information concerning possible costs and 
benefits of faculty unionization on the Norman campus. 

Definition of the Constituency 

One of the nost in;>ortant issues to be resolved in the establishnent of a collective 
bargaining process is the designation of the specific groups to be included in the 
scope of the collective bargaining negotiations and agreements. The delineation of 
collective bargaining boundaries is usually contained within the enabling collective 
bargaining legislation. This issue is critical for the definition of the oonstituency 
often determines the success or failure of bargaining elections,as well as the overall 
econanic and p)litical effects of collective bargaining on a campus. In the absence 
of enabling definitions, they are usually wide open to interpretation and negotiation. 

There are actually two kinds of constituency boundaries to consider. The first 
boundary is defined by the kinds of personnel to be covered by collective bargaining 
negotiations. Generally all full•t.irre teaching faculty are included on a campus 
although occasionally Colleges of Law arrl Medicine are excluded. Non-teaching 
personnel such as technicians, librarians, counselors, and other supp::>rt peroonnel 
may fonn part of a constituency or may be grouped into a separate bargaining unit. 
Occasionally teaching assistants, research assistants,& graduate assistants may 
be oonsidered to be a part of the oonsti tuency. Again, however, they may be placed 
in a separate unit. 

By far the irost irnp:)rtant constituency boundary for a state--supported institution 
is defined in terms of gec:graphy rather than personnel. A constituency may include 
just one major university, all equivalent major universities in the state, four
year colleges, junior colleges, or any mixture of the arove. A decision must be 
rrade as to whether an appropriate bargaining unit will represent just one campus or 
a state•wide systeu. The i.rnµ)rtance of this decision is underscored by noting that 
the nature of the constituency may detennine the very issues to be included in 
collective bargaining negotiations. Sare bargaining units have decided to restrict 
thenselves to problems involving wages, hours, and ~rking conditions and to exclude 
other issues of deep concern to faculty such as faculty rights of self-governance, 
personnel matters including tenure and prarotion decisions, and academic freedom. 
Finally the depth and extent of the "leveling effect" may be traced back to the 
nature of the constituency. 

Characteristic differences in various aspects of collective bargaining may be noted 
bet~ canpuses which are part of a state-wide systan and those which fonn individual, 
localized bargaining units. A local bargaining unit tends to preserve the academic 
tradition of meritocracy as the sole criterion for personnel decisions such as 
tenure and prarotions, while a state-wide unit may rrodify or supplant meritocracy 
with seniority considerations. A local unit is obviously rrore sensitive to the local 

-

-
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needs and problems of the campus it represents since the constituency of a statewide 
unit is usually a heterogeneous amalgarnationof often mutually exclusive needs and 

----- conflicting dEmands. On the other hanri,a state-wide unit is better able to supply 
the r~s~ces required to organize and to negotiate, implernent,and police a;,llective 
bargaming agreEm:!nts. These resources include full•time professional and legal 
staff to research issues, collect data, lobby in the state legislature, conduct 
negotiations, provide legal representation before administrative boards and in 
tre courts, and undertake grievance hearings and arbitration. Indeed these demands 
are so extensive that in several cases faculty which had initially w::m the right 
to be represented by a local unit found that local resources were sin;>ly inadequate 
and affiliated with a state-wide unit. A state-wide bargaining unit of necessity 
can offer nore effective lobbying and packs nore political "clout" based on sheer 
size consideration as canpared with the uncoordinated and fragmented~ of a 
group of local bargaining units. At this point,it is useful to surrrnarize the salient 
characteristics of a state-wide bargaining unit as carpared with a local bargaining 
unit by p:iinting out the obvious trade-off between effective p:ilitical power and 
local autanony. 

There are several trends apparent in the definition of a constituency and the subse
quent collective bargaining election which deserve ccmnent. Campuses not involved 
with graduate teaching and research will seek parity in salary and teaching loads with 
the state universities charged with those responsibilities; therefore, those campuses 
seeking parity will press for a state-wide bargaining unit. Conversely the state 
universities with graduate programs usually seek a local bargaining unit. The pattern 
in the elections is that the lc,...,er tiers of academia in tenns of job security, inc:cme, 
and involvemant in local governance will choose a strong union mile the higrer tiers 
will choose either no representation or the least "union-like" group. Therefore,the 
outcane of the election is to a large extent decided by the nature of the constituency. 

Once the appropriate unit is established, the matter of governance as it is affected 
by oollective bargaining is addressed. 

Governance and Collective Bargaining 

We understand governance to encanpass decisions of the higher administration, coopera
tive administration-faculty decisions, general faculty governance through a Faculty 
Senate and its councils and canmittees, College governance through toth Deans arrl 
Faculty ccmnittees, and Departrrent governance as it exists cooperatively between a Chair
person and standing carrnittees. There is little doubt that the advent of collective 
bargaining will impact all of the alx>ve gra.ips, each of which enjoys certain de jure 
~r. Also interest and lobby groups, e.g., student organizations and .AAUP, p:issess
ing de facto pc:Mer in governance find their influence rrodified by collective bargain-
ing agreements. While shifts of :power occur, it is inconclusive which of tre alx>ve 
groups suffer either d:iminished or increased pc:Mer under collective bargaining. This 
appears a function of the particular bargaining agent and contract adopted by a 
faculty. The administration tends to preserve its paver in governance. 

The problen of faculty participation in governance soould not be lightly viewed. The 
recent 1973 Pennsylvania State University Study concludes "the major cause for 
dissatisfaction, disquiet and grievance and the major irritant stimulating active 
consideration of collective bargaining is the perceived inadequacy of the role of 
faculty in governing their CMn affairs, and the apparent absence of any real faculty 
voice in the making of major decisions. Dissatisfaction with econanic and working 
mnditions, while apparent, may be minor by crnparisons." One cannot but relate 
this statement to the recent reaction of the Faculty Senate . relative to tre faculty 
tenure-pranotion documents. Further, surprisingly a large nlITiber of campuses have 
unionized rapidly, without prior extensive study, and in apparent reaction to situations 
which they perceived having grCMn intolerable. 

By and large,university faculty traditionally have aspired, if not practically at 
least philosophically, to a pluralistic derocracy where ~rand governance are divided. 
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Many faculty constituents of any university still believe deeply that governance and 
p::rvver must in fact be divided if tyranny is to be avoided and individualien and 
creativity served. Centralized administrative hierarchical rrcrle],.s of governance 
are often viewed with alann by the faculty. 

In contrast to the above ccmnents,,immediate collective bargaining objectives after 
unionization appear to be the rro'.:-e easily identified itans of salary, fringe benefits, 
etc. 

Generally, relative to administrative governance1 there is an irrmediate defensive 
reaction fran administrators as they see collective bargaining as a threat to their 
current de jure ~r structure. ~er, as noted by the Pennsylvania State Stuc.v 
there is a current growing tendency for administration to ITlOV'e from the traditional, 
shared faculty-administrative governance, i.e., the so called "collegial approach,:-
to administrative management. This rroverrent appears to prrnote i;:olarization between 
faculty and administration and creates an adversarial relation. It is often contended 
that the "collegial approach" to governance vanishes after unionization. It is also 
argued that it vanished prior to unionization and becaire a contributing factor in a 
rrovement to collective bargaining. 

On current unionized campuses, prior constituted governing organizations usually 
continue to operate provided that no action they propose rescinds or rnxtifies 
provisions of the contract. Hence, their ~r is curtailed. HCM2ver, it should 
be noted the current p::,wer of our Faculty Senate is only advisory. In early stages 
"senates and unions often maintain dual tracks of responsibilities, with unions 
addressing econanic issues and working conditions, and senates dealing with academic 
policy related to curricuhnn, degree requirements, and admissions. 11 Occasionally, 
contracts require the restructuring of the entire faculty governing organization. 
It is not clear,however,if, in this case of canplete restructuring, the prior 
governing organization was extensive or effective. After an examination of a 
number of current bargaining agreements, we were impressed by tlY= basic resemblance 
of these contracts relative to the subject of governance to our current Faculty 
HandJ::ook. This is not surprising since a recent study shCMS that faculty unions, 

-
even though they ,rray not have MI.JP affiliation, have shown great desire to i.JTIEx)se, 
through negotiation MI.JP principles as are contained in the 1940 Staterrent on 
Acadan.ic Freedom and Tenure and 1966 Statarent of Government of Colleges and 
Universities. 

Several other possible consequences stan. fran faculty unionization. 

Consequences of Collective 
Bargaining For Campus Administration 

Collective bargaining may have important consequences for the traditional role of 
faculty organizations and administrators at the University of Oklahoma. A question 
that rrrust be addressed is what changes might be reasonably expected if the Nonmn 
campus should choose to select a bargaining agent. 'I\..u broad categories of possibil-
ities are discussed. · 

External Influences 

Public institutions of higher education in other states that have selected bargaining 
agents have e,q::,erienced a tendency for external forces such as r.egents and legislatures i 

to take a rrore active role in university governance. By the very canposition of 
boards of regents, they consider thanselves rrore canpetent in fiscal matters than a 
faculty which gives regents the confidence to take a rrore active role in a larger 
number of other rratters within the university. Bargaining over direct wages has 
indirect consequences including decisions on class size, degree pro;Jrarns and content, 
and direct contact teaching loads. For the University of Oklahoma, the Regents 
w:::iuld becane rrnre important in the governance of th=! Norman carrpus than they are 
now-. In fact, it is not clear that a labor organization \',Olild find it advantageous 
to bargain, at least after a time, with the O.U. Regents if it could be avoided. 
Certain~y, a primary ob⇒ ective of.a +abor o.,rgapization ~uld be to influence the 
allocation of the States appropriation to hlgher education. 

--
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In the process of greater negotiations with the Higher Regents, the legislature 
might be placed in a better position to exert substantially nore influence on campus 
operations. Soould there be an unfavorable reaction to a unionized Norman faculty, 
resources could be directed to other institutions designated by the political process. 
Whateve~ might happen in this regard woold depend on the extent of faculty SUPF,Ort 
of a wuon and the extent of support given by alumni and friends. 

In any struggle to influence the allocation of extra dollars appropriated to higrer 
education, the other state•supported institutions nay find it to their advantage to 
ranain non-union arrl in turn obtain preferential political treatment by the legisla
ture and Higher Regents. In this regard~unionization of all state sch:>ols might be 
a prerequisite for the effective organization of any of them. 

sane of the above problems might be alleviated sorrewhat if the Legislature nade a direct 
9Ppropriation to the University of Oklahana. In this regard, the tx:xlies of regents 
and conflict with other institutions would be partially eliminated at least. HaYever, 
the Nornian campus could becare carpletely politicized. F.conanic and acadanic issues 
are difficult to separate. 

Other sources of increased off .. carnpus ~r seem to have gra.vn in institutions engaged 
in collective bargaining. Arbitrators, the courts, and various state agencies play 
a greater role in on-campus decision ffi:lking. Experience over time and due care taken 
in constructing oontractual language can overcare many of the difficulties enoountered 
in those institutions fran which~ obtain most of our observations to date. 

Limited collective bargaining experience at other public institutions of higher 
educatim reveals the possibility that power will shift up.-,ard fran depart::mants 
and colleges to higher administrators. Studies indicate that administrators in 
public institutions do not lose ~r but usually gain nore authority as a result 
of faculty unions. The role of the President could be reduced, ~ver, depending 
on the internal approach to off-campus pa.ver units. Multiple internal groups seeking 
preferential treatnent fran the legislature or regents could bring about a sharing of 
the President's traditional roles. 

The role of the faculty senate depends upon a number of variables wren there is a 
union. An important consideration is found within the collective bargaining agrearent 
itself. The greater the number of subjects covered by the contract, the smaller will 
be the role of the faculty senate. A senate cannot deal with the contract items that 
belong to a union. In fact, if the contract calls for arbitration of selected items 
where disagreerrent nay arise, there could be greater internal conflict and not less. 
Of course, this situation depends on the specific contract language, but it is 
possible that an arbitrator could interpret contract language in a way that 'i,OU.ld 
be detrimental to all parties involved. 

Experience with collective bargaining elsewhere indicates that administrative costs 
increase with collective bargaining. There is a tendency to employ specialists to 
assenble data and prepare for negotiations with the labor organization. 

Department chairpersons may be placed in an in-between position with unionization. 
The higher administration may expect enforceirent of the contract. The faculty may 
expect chairpersons, as is traditional, to represent the departmant to the administra
tion. The final result nay be the creation of a new layer of administration to police 
the contract or to resolve grievances previously handled at the departmental level. 
This coold be the case in particular because junior faculty will have rights a.rout 
equal to those of saninr fa~lty in m.:itter:s currenLl.y left to t.ne senior faculty for 
resolution. overall, there will undoubtedly be a change in interpersonal relations 
on campus as a result of unionization. 

All of the above•mentioned consequences can ce resolved should the faculty desire to 
seek union representation. However, it is clear that the internal and external 
environm=mts associated with the University of Oklaha:na will be altered. F.ach will 
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have to decide if the changes are rrore costly than beneficialbecause,once the changes 
are made it is unlikely that the previous envirornrents could ever re restored. A 
rrajor fa~tor in faculty organization centers on financial considerations. 

Job Security and Tenure 

The lower the tier of academe in terms of security, incane and prestige and involve
rrent in the graduate scholarly - research culture, the stronger the vote for union
ization as represented by a regular union lxrly. 

In the State of Washington, 1972-73, increasing hostility by legislators to faculty 
as overpaid "elitists" who are not interested in teaching and who can finally be 
taught a lesson in a weak lalx>r mrrket has given considerable inpetus to efforts to 
secure collective bargaining rights •.•• an unattached elite main campus will be at 
a serious disadvantage in lobbying before the legislature where the several cxmponents 
of public education canpete for a share of the state's budget. 

Unionization inevitably fosters policies that seek to eliminate salary differentials 
arrong those in a given job category, other than those linked to seniority. It also 
tries to reduce or eliminate the pcmer of mana.genent to differentially reward employees 
with respect to the issue of job security or tenure. Unions seek to have new 
appoint:rrents defined as "probationary" which implies a claim to pe:rmanency for anyone 
who denonstrates he can handle the job. 

At Baruch College, CUNY, the vast majority of all grievances filed concerned reappoint
ment with or without tenure. The contract there limits the scope of arbitration to 
procedural matters in such cases. No consideration of acadanic judgement is allowed 
in the current contract. 

The New York Times argued that the issues under negotiation raised the question 

"Whether decisions concerning faculty tenure will a:mtinue to remain in 
the hands of the acadenic departments or increasingly be turned over to 
union grievance ccmnittees and outside arbitrators. These decisions have 
traditionally been left to academic juries of the teachers' peers. Failure 
to renew the individual contract of a nontenured faculty nanber normally 
does not constitute a verdict of inccmpetence; it merely suggests that the 
departrrent believes it ought to look for a person of even higher pranise 
or of different qualifications before camti.tting itself to a permanent 
offer of tenure •.. 'lb abandon this approach in favor of what li.DUld,in 
effect;,be autanatic prarotion and instant tenure, with appeals ultimately 
left to outside arbitrators, would seriously undercut the role of academic 
self-goverrrrnent. In plain language, it vJOuld ~an adoption of the -public 
school staffing m:xiel under which all certified teachers are essentially 
interchangeable parts. It is a model ill suited to the maintenance of 
high scholarly standards in universities." 

Assuming a tenn appointment is,in effect,a probationary appointrrent, it is reasone::1 
that the individual is on a tenure track leading to a continuing appointrTEnt at the 
institution the m:::rnent he is appointed. The argument is that,where the university 
has policies relating to notice appointment and requires a tenure decision after a 
prescribed period of service, it follows that an initial tenn appoinorent may create 
an institutional obligo.tion to gro.nt tenure if certain condition::i are met. This 
view says there is an implied obligation on the part of the institution to grant 
tenure provided the individual does not do sarething wrong or does not fail to 
measure up to expressly articulated institutional standards. It is further argued 
that in cases of non-renewal denying tenure, the burden should lQCJically shift to 
the institution to show reason. 

In a case at the University of California,an assistant professor served eight years 
in rank and was turned da-m. for tenure when the chancellor reversed a favorable 
recmmendation by the department on the basis of negative evaluations of the man's 
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published work fran authorities in his field outside the university. The union 
argued that "the chancellor does not have unlimited discretion to determine the 
plantiff's right to continued employment, if the reasonableness of his decision 
is called into question." The union denounced the reason given by the defendants 
as capricious. 

This insistance by the union that administrative officers should not have the i:o,;er 
to review faculty peer evaluation by seeking outside judgerrents of a candidate's 
scholarly qualifications runs directly contrary to an asSUitl)tion shared at many 
leading schools: that it may be necessary, in upgrading "weak" departrrents, for 
administrators to seek confidential extramural advice to prevent faculties fran 
bea::>ming staffed by people like themselves. The greater the concern a school shows 
with maintaining or securing a scholarly achieving faculty, the greater the necessity 
to build in procedures that negate ~ inherent tendency for academic 'nepotism' -• 
app:>inting th:>se woo do not challenge their seniors. 

During periods in which new approaches and subfields develop, those trained in 
increasingly outnoded styles may be undesirable as pennanent faculty, even though 
they are highly prcxluctive and intelligent. Standards such as these obviously are 
not relevant to the great bulk of acadE!l'ly but do apply to those with a re5p:>nsibility 
for frontier creative scholarship. Such considerations are deaned inappropriate by 
unions. They see the value of "humane treatment" as outweighing that of encouraging 
professional scholarship. 

Unions inherently seek to secure "nore" in negotiating po.-,er over the years. Clearly, 
reducing the r:ower of the Employer to discharge has been a continuing objective. 

"Our examination of its effects on salaries and tenure-granting practices reinforces 
the findings of Joseph Garbarino's earlier intensive study of collective bargaining 
at five institutions. As he notes, 'a leveling process has occurred as rrost of the 
benefits have gone to the faculty of the la,..,ier-level institutions and to the support 
of professionals. Arrong regular rank faculty,the nost significant benefits have 
accrued to a relatively srrall fraction of the junior faculty who have improved their 
chances of ccntinuing anployment in a weak labor market' (Garbarino, 1972)." 

The Econanic Impact of Collective .Bargaining 

Haw effective have unions on carrpus been in protecting and advancing the financial 
ir1terests of ~ir IlEillbers, especially in a ti.ma of econanic uncertainty? For several 
reasons, this is a difficult question to answer, partly because the experience with 
unions in higher education has been so recent. Nonetheless, it is possible to 
identify certain trends and developrents that may help in assessing the potential 
econan.ic impact of faculty unionization on a canpus such as the University of Oklah:Jma. 

To begin with,there is no unanimity concerning the effects of unionization on 
cnupensation levels in the larger econany. After reviewing the evidence, Foran {1973) 
concludes that new unionism is capable of generating wage differentials but that 
continuing unionism is not a causal force in the generation of such differentials. 
Wellington arrl Winter in The Unions and the Cities (1971), hcMever, argue that unions 
rray have a greater impact on wage rates in the public sector because of the alleged 
inelastic denand for public sector services and the extensive involve!'!ellt of public 
sector unions in the political arena. Alm:::>st no eripirical evidence exists, however, 
to confirm or disconfirm this viewpoint. The studies of collective bargaining among 
public school teachers, for example, have produced saoowhat mixed results. Several 
studies using states as mrits of analysis (Kasper, 1970; Balfour, 1974; Brown, 1975} 
have concluded that the effect of mrionization on cxxipensation levels has been 
negligible. Thorton' s (1971) examination of 83 large U.S. sc:0001 districts, on the 
other hand, found that teacher bargaining did produce salary increases--fran 23 
percent at the MA maxirm.nn level to a much smaller 1-4 percent at the lCMer levels. 
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Few studies have focused on hCM much collective bargaining affects wages and benefits 
in institutions of higher education. In addition to the recency of the phenanenon, 
another difficulty lies with trying to determine the extent of salary increases had 
faculty not unionized. In a recent effort to deal with this issue, Birnbaum (1974} 
matched 88 institutions operating under collective bargaining with 88 cctrpa.rable 
nonunion campuses to determine average faculty ccrrpensation differences be~en 
1968 and 1972. He found tha.t the salaries annng unionized academicians increased 
$777 nore than arrong their nonunionized counterparts. The largest gains r,,,,ere made 
by unionized faculties at four-year public colleges wrere the increase was aJ..rrost 
$1200 nnre than for faculty at canparable nonunion institutions. Other observers 
(Garbarino, 1975) have found the econanic benefits of bargaining less impressive. 

Thus, as might be expected, disagreement exists as to just hew much faculty salaries 
might increase with the advent of collective bargaining over what might occur in the 
absence of unionizaticn. 

Some suggest that it is still too early to make definitive conclusions concerning 
union effects on faculty conpensation (Carr and. van Eyck, 1973). Others (Ladd and. 
Lipset, 1973:69) argue that, whatever econanic benefits might occur, unionization 
fosters policies that seek to eliminate salary differentials am::,ng those in a given 
job category, other than those linked to seniority. Ksnerer and Baldridge (1975:208), 
in surrmi.ng up the positive and. negative effects of unions on campus, suggest that 
bargaining has generally in;,roved the econc:mic condition of unionized faculties 
over their nonunionized coonterparts. Yet they also insist that dramatic increases 
in carrpensaticn are not the main fruits of collective bargaining; rather, for most 
academicians, job security is the principal benefit. In fact, Garbarino arrl 
Aussieker (1974:50) argue that the crntinuing attack on tenure is the "strongest 
force w:)rking for faculty unionism 

With these preliminary and general ccnrrents in mind, the following discussion 
outlines more specifically sane of the details of union agreements in the area of 
faculty canpensation. 

Salary Increases 

A variety of ways exists to provide salary increases to faculties at institutions 
operating under collective bargaining. The AAIJP Primer on Collective Bargaining 
for College and University Faculty (1975} indicates that rrost agreem:mts include an 
"across-the-board" increase of a fixed percentage. This m:!ans, of course, that the 
existing salary structure is preserved and differentials among faculty will increase 
over tine. For that reason,they suggest that a variation on the straight percentage 
be considered, one which would provide a higher percentage increase to the lower
paid faculty. A second variation on across-the-board increase is to provide the 
sam2 fixed dollar annunt t o all faculty regardless of their previous salary. Altlxmgh 
nerit raises are mentioned, the Pr.imer conments that sore faculties engaged in bargain
ing resist a system in which salary increases are based entirely or even primarily 
upon consideratirns of individual rrerit. The principal objection is that such systems 
have not w:)rked well in the past arrl are too easily subverted into an arrangement by 
which friends are rewarded arrl dissenters and innovators are penalized. l-breover, it 
is often assurrro that m:!rit systems have w:)rked to tre disadvantage of waren arrl 
m:inorities. Evidence suggests that indeed, anong b,,Q-year institutions and many 
four-year colleges, across-the b::>ard increases either as a percentage or a canbina
tion of lllllp sum and percentage are the likely outcare of collective bargaining 
agreements. This has not necessarily been the case at l arger universities. Four 
of six large institutions, for which data are available, have incoq:orated sane 
provision in their agreements for merit increases. Even where merit increases are ._, 
not provided, the exact salary adjustments vary. For example, the Wayne State agree
rrentcalled for across-the-b::>ard salary increases (1973-74} as follows: 



---.. 

9% on first $10,000 

4% on second $10,000 

3% on third $10,000 

(9) 

These percentages were sarewhat lower {7%, 4%, and 2%) for 1974-75. The University 
of Delaware agreerrent, which includes nerit, creates a thr~tier method of providing 
salary increases. For 1975-76, these iocluded a $300 cost•of-living adjustrrent, a 
2-1/2 percent increase, and the remaining balance ($776,076) to be divided on the 
basis of merit. The procedures for awarding nerit are not spelled out in the 
Delaware contract. At Temple, salaries for 1974-75 were detennined by percentage 
increases (5.5 percent September 1 and an additional 2.5 percent Janaury 9) aro. 
the allocatim of al percent sum for marit based on 1 percent of the previous year 
total base salaries. The Temple contact stipulates that faculty are evaluated for 
rrerit increases by their peers, their chairperson, and their Deans, based on contri
butions in the areas of teaching, research, and service. Merit raises at wayne State 
were made quite explicit: 50 increases at an arrount of $1,000 and 190 increases of 
$500 ...ere perrni tterl. 

Most agreements also specify exact sums for prcrcotional raises that are in addition 
to regular increases. For example, at Delaware, these figures for a nine;conth 
contract for 1975-76 were $550 for prarotion to assitant professor, $825 for 
associate,arrl $1,100 for professor. 

A faculty-inequities fund is carm:mly created un::ler bargaining agreements at many 
institutions including larger universities. The sum awcrtioned to this fund is 
either a lurcp sum or a fixed percentage of faculty nenberS' salaries within the 
bargaining unit. Its purpose may be only to help correct salary inequities between 
colleges and within colleges such as at Terrple, or specific provisions may be nade, 
such as at Rutgers, for a salary sum to be used exclusively to rerredy inequities in 
wc:m:m's salaries. A similar ftm.d for \oOrel1 was established at Wayne State. 

Minimum salary by rank is also camonly agreed to. For example, for 1975-76, 
Delaware has established salary minima as follows: 

assistant professor 

associate 

$12,200 

$15,100 

professor $18,600 

The minimum scale at TE!tlple for the same year is alrrost identical to the arove in the 
anounts provided by rank. Wayne State includes salary maximums by rank as well, but 
none of the cootracts of large universities available to us spell out specific step 
raises within ranks. The AAJJP Pri!oor, hcMever, suggests that this might be done. 
r-bvement up.vard by step within each rank, according to this arrangement, 'NOUld allrost 
always be on the basis of years in rank. 

Cost-of-living increases as the basis for salary adjustment following the first 
year or tw:> of the contract are not uncamon. Delaware and Wayne State both have 
explicit guarantees tying subsequent increases to cost-of-living indices based on 
figures fran the Philadelphia and the Detroit areas,respectively. Other variations 
to provide increases for special groups of faculty are occasionally found. In the 
Wayne State agreerrent, salary adjustments were mandated for all faculty who had 
been at the University since 1966 and were then {as of July 1974) below the nroian 
salary for their rank. No such increases could be granted, however, that exceeded 
$1,000. 

Where union contracts exist, the salary increases for the first few years have been 
reasonably large at tie major universities for which we have data, as indicated by 
the followi.n::J: 



Wayne State 

St. Johns 

Rhode Island 

Rutgers 

Brooklyn Poly. 
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9% on first $10,000; 4% on second; 
and 2% on third $10,000 

21% over n,.o years 

18% over n,.o years 

12% first year 

9% first year 

Although it is difficult to detennine the exact effects of collective bargaining on 
faculty salaries among major universities, sore evidence suggests that unions do 
exert a push up.-,ard on salaries especially during the first few years of a contract. 
Clearly, lowever, the effects on wages, fringe benefits, arrl working conditions are 
highly specific to a local campus. 

Fringe Benefits 

The collective bargaining agreement will invariably include provisions related to 
fringe benefits. Normally, the faculty will urge the institution to assune all or 
a greater part of certain fringe benefits that previously ""9re contriwted by indivi
dual faculty nembers. The MIJP Primer (1975:78} suggests that an administration which 
refuses to agree to an additional percentage increase in straight salary can saretines 
be persuaded to assurre faculty contributory costs that equal or even exceed the annmt 
of salary increase requested. 

At the least, the fringe benefits agreed to muld likely fonnalize the present level 
of benefits in effect at a particular institution. This is the case for the 1975-76 
agreenEnt at the University of Delaware where existing benefits inclooe four insurance 
programs (rrroical-surgical, major medical, total disability, and life insurance), a 
retirenent program (TIAA/CREF), course fee waivers, physical examinations, and 
rrortgage loans. On tre other hand, at Tetple, beginning in January 1976, the agree
rrent requires that the institution assurre one•half of the cost of family coverage 
under the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Major Medical Plan,in addition to existing benefits. 
Thus the particular arrangement regarding fringe benefits included in an agreement, 
just as is the case for salary adjustments, will vary considerably fran pl.ace to 
place. 

Respectfully sul::mitted, 

Roger Frech (Chemistry) 
Bernard McDonald (Mathematics) 
S:i.rreon McIntosh (Law) 
David M'.:>rgan (Political Science) 
Fred Shellabarger (Architecture) 
David swank (Law) 
Benjamin J. Taylor (Econani.cs) 

Chairperson 

-

-
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F.ACULTY (UFSTIONNAIRE (12) 

This questionnaire aims to elicit the opinion of the faculty on the subject of 
collective bargaining in higher education. The questions are asked to obtain your 
opinicns aoout collective bargaining in general and your opinion arout collective -
bargaining at the University of Oklahana. 

Please circle the answer that rrost nearly reflects your opinion. Feel free to 
provide additional corrrrents in the margin near each question. 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. How well infonred do you feel you are on the subject of collective bargaining 

in higher education: 

a. Very ~11 inforned 
b. Rather well informed 
c. Have sare knCMledge of it 
d. Have only a little knowledge 
e. KnCM alrrost nothing about it 

2. Check that statenent arrong the following which canes closest to your feelings 
a]:x:mt collective bargaining as a general practice in colleges and universities. 

a. Wholly inappropriate; absolutely against it 
b. Generally undesirable; might be justified in a few cases 
c. Depends on the institution; desirable for sane, not for others 
d. Will accept it as an inevitable trend 
e. It is desirable and should be widely adopted 

3. Indicate your status: 

a. Tenured faculty rrember 
b. Untenured fa.cul ty rrernber 

4. Indicate your department and, if appropriate, your di vision. 

5. Do you think the faculty should adopt collective bargaining now? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. No opinion 

6. What canes closest to your opinion? 

a • .Am against collective bargaining in any college, including 

(narre your college) 

b. sane places may need colle.ctive bargaining, but it is unsuited to this 
university. 

c. We should resort to collective bargaining only after having exhausted 
all other means to inprove the faculty's situation 

d. Collective bargaining will come about eventually, but we should wait 
a few years before adopting it at this university 

e. We should rrove to adopt collective bargaining at this institution as 
soon as p:,ssible 

7. Do you think your o...n econanic situation would be inproved by collective bargaining? 

a. It -would irrprove my situation c. It would not make any difference 
b. It would weaken my situation d. Do not know 

8. Do you think your own professional situation would be inproved by collective 
bargaining? 

a. It would ~rove my situation c. It 'WOUld not make any difference 
b. It would ~aken my situation d. Do not know 

PLEASE RETURN TO: Benjamin J. Taylor, Econanics, Adams Hall 306, bv Aoril 20 . 197fi . 

·-



FACULTY QUESTIQl."N..~ RE 

This questionnaire aims to elicit the opinion of the f aculty on the subject of 
collective bargaining in higher education. The questions are asked .to obtain your 
op inims aoout collecti ve bargaini ng in genera l and your opinion atout collective 

,,.,,....._ bargaining at the University of Okl ahana. 

Please circle the answer that rros t nearly reflects your opinion_ FGel free to 
p~ovide additional comrents in the margin near each question . 

1. How well infonred do you feel you are on the subject of collective bargaining 
in higher education: 

a. Very well inforrred 
b. Rather well infonned 
c. Have sorre knowledge of it 

. d. Have only a little knowledge 
e . KnCM alnost nothing about it 

2. Check that staterrent arrong the following which canes closest ,to your feelings 
about collective bargaining as a general practice in college,~· and universities. 

a. Wholly inappropriate; absolutely against it 
b. Generally undesirable; might be justified in a few cases 
c. Depends on the institution; desirable for sorre, not for others 
d. Will accept 'it as an inevitable trend 
e. It is desirable and should be widely adopted 

3. Indicate your status: 

a. Tenured faculty member 
b. Untenured faculty rrember 

~ 4. Indicate your department and, if awropriate , your division. 

5. Do you think the faculty should adopt collective bargaining now? 

a. Yes 
b. No 
c. No opinion 

6. What canes closest to your opinion? 

a. Am against collective bargaining in any college, including 

(narre your college) 

b. Sane places may need collective bargaining, but it is. unsuited to this 
university. 

c. We should resort to collective ba...-r-gaining only after having exhausted 
all other me.ans to irrprove the faculty's situation 

d. Collective bargaining will come about eventually, but we should wait 
a few years before adcpting it at this unive r s ity 

e. We should rrove to adopt collective bargaining at this institution as 
soon as possible 

7. Do you think your awn econcrnic situation w0uld be improved by collective bargaining? 

a. It 'WOUld improve my situation c. It v.uuld not make any difference 
...-... b. It would weaken my situation d. Do not know 

8 . Do you think your own professional situation would be improved by collective 
bargaining? 

a. It would improve my situa,tion c. It would not make any difference 
b. It would ~aken my situation d. Do not know 

PLEASE RETURN TO: Benjamin J . Taylor, Econanics , Adams Hall 306, by April 20, 1976. 




